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We hosted a fun and delicious Harpoon Beer Dinner at the Back Bay Clubhouse with 60 members 
and guests in September.
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MISSION

T H E  H A R VA R D  C LU B  O F  B O S TO N

MISSION & VALUES
Approved by the HCB Board of Governors, October 2020

Our club builds 
for tomorrow 

while treasuring 
the traditions of 

the past.

VISIONARY

We deliver an 
exceptional 

member 
experience for all.

EXCELLENT

We value our 
members and treat 

their investment with 
the greatest of care.

RESPONSIBLE

We are a 
community where 
everyone belongs.

INCLUSIVE

We embrace a 
creative, innovative 

approach in 
everything we do.

TRANSFORMATIONAL

We are generous 
in our support of 
Harvard students 
and our broader 

community.

ALTRUISTIC

We recognize the 
need to conserve 

and contribute to the 
world around us.

SUSTAINABLE

To be the social, intellectual, and athletic hub of Harvard alumni 
and our a�liated community in the Greater Boston area.

VALUES

We live VERITAS according to these values. We are:
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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
To My Fellow Harvard Club of Boston Members, 

In my April 2021 President’s Letter, I commented 
on how the Boston Marathon, traditionally run on 
Patriot’s Day (the third Monday in April) was moved 
to Indigenous Peoples’ Day (the second Monday in 
October) because of the pandemic. Later in the spring, 
our Club in alliance with the Massachusett Tribe and 
the HAA Allyship Committee adopted a formal “Land 
Acknowledgment” statement: 

The Harvard Club of Boston is located on the 
traditional and ancestral land of the Massachusett, the 
original inhabitants of what is now known as Boston.  
We pay respect to the people of the Massachusett 
Tribe, past and present, and honor the land itself, 
which remains sacred to the Massachusett People.

— Harvard Club of Boston Land Acknowledgment

This acknowledgment, along with our Mission and 
Values and our Affirmation statements, are declared 
at the onset of all HCB Board of Governors meetings, 
and Club public meetings. These statements all serve 
as reminders of who we are, where we came from, and 
the values we represent.  

During Indigenous Peoples’ Weekend, our Club 
community will honor the Massachusett Tribe by 
unfurling and permanently displaying their flag outside 
our Commonwealth Avenue entranceway.  In the 
grand scheme of things, it is a small gesture and does 
little to reparate genocide and the serial injustices 
our great Native Americans have endured for over a 
half a millennium since Columbus’s late 15th century 
“discovery.” But the flag does raise awareness of the 
simple fact that while our beloved Clubhouse was 
built in 1913, there existed a thriving and sophisticated 
society well before ours.  

We should know that much of the Harvard campus was 
built on Massachusett tribal land.  In fact, a cornerstone 
of Harvard Yard was the Harvard Indian College (ca. 
1655) Harvard’s first brick building.  It stood east of 
what is now Johnson Gate, approximately where 
the Matthews Hall freshman dormitory now stands. 
The Indian College has been long forgotten and is 
memorialized by a simple plaque on the Matthews Hall 
dorm.  The Harvard Club of Boston community must do 
our part in sharing this sacred history and knowledge 

with contemporaries 
and those who will 
come after us.  For our 
members who wish 
to attend the Friday 
8 October ceremony, 
please register here.  

Some may ask “Why 
tear down Columbus 
Day in favor of 
Indigenous Peoples?” 
It is not our lot nor desire to tear down or diminish 
some in favor of others.  But it is our responsibility to 
acknowledge injustices, provide support to those who 
merit or need it, and foster a diverse, equitable, and 
inclusive community that we aim to serve.  The Harvard 
Club of Boston, like The University itself, must be that 
community, that place.     

Lastly, while I grew up in Watertown, MA I spent much 
of my formative years in the adjacent Nonantum 
neighborhood of Newton, MA.  It was and still is a 
treasured community inhabited by generations of 
wonderful Italian Americans.  Some of my fondest 
memories as a child and young man were forged with 
friends in that special neighborhood, including the 
joy of attending the annual Columbus Day parade.  
Those memories, special relationships, and sense 
of community are not voided by acknowledging and 
supporting our Indigenous brothers and sisters.  In the 
native Massachusett language, Nonantum translates 
to “place of rejoicing.” With empathy for all and animus 
toward none, let us rejoice in our sense of place.  The 
Harvard Club of Boston is that place.  

Thank you for the privilege of serving our community.  I 
encourage you to contact me at 
president@harvardclub.com with your suggestions, 
concerns, or general remarks.   

Donec iterum, Veritas.
 

Matt Hegarty ‘82
President, Harvard Club of Boston
president@harvardclub.com

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/blog/-/blogs/president-s-letter-april-2021?_33_redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fmembers.harvardclub.com%2Fgroup%2Fpages%2Fblog%3Fp_p_id%3D33%26p_p_lifecycle%3D0%26p_p_state%3Dnormal%26p_p_mode%3Dview%26p_p_col_id%3Dcolumn-2%26p_p_col_pos%3D1%26p_p_col_count%3D2
https://members.harvardclub.com/documents/10184/0/HC+Mission+%2526+Values_18x24_FINAL.pdf
https://members.harvardclub.com/documents/10184/0/HC+Mission+%2526+Values_18x24_FINAL.pdf
https://members.harvardclub.com/documents/10184/0/HC+DEI+Affirmations_18x24_FINAL.pdf
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2148&seatingId=2849
mailto:president%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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GENERAL MANAGER’S LETTER
Dear Harvard Club of Boston Membership:

I wanted to provide an update on how our fiscal year 
ended from a financial standpoint.  Our FY2021 audit is 
underway and I am pleased to inform you that we far 
exceeded our expectations when we set the FY2021 
budget back in the May-July timeframe of 2020.

Club non-dues revenues exceeded our estimates by 
approximately $700,000.  Strong controls of overhead 
and labor expenses brought us to a near break even 
in our overnight rooms, parking, food, beverage, and 
fitness departments.  Our undistributed departments 
hit our budgeted targets while member dues, entrance 
fees and facility renewal assessment (FRA) surpassed 
our expectation by approximately $540,000.

The Club was fortunate to benefit greatly from the 
“Employee Retention Credit” (ERC) and the “Payroll 
Protection Program” (PPP) from the Small Business 
Administration (SBA).  We received approximately 
$1,500,000 from the ERC in fiscal year 2021 as well as 
a payment of $1,900,000 from the PPP that we expect 
to be forgiven in its entirety.  A special thanks to our 
management team for doing so much great work to 
end the fiscal year at near break even from an 
operational standpoint and a strong cash position.  

As you know, October 12th, marks the start date of our 
Vax-Safe program.  We believe we have a program 

that will succeed but are 
always open to make 
changes, if necessary.  Our 
goal is to provide you a 
community that is safe, 
friendly, and fulfilling.  

In ending, our third floor 
dedicated member space is 
in the finishing stages.  We 
are proud of the work that has been done and that we 
have actualized the number one rated new amenity 
recommendation from our previous membership 
surveys.  A special thanks to House Chair, Marcus 
DeFlorimonte, Assistant General Manager, Roger 
Schofield, and our Building Superintendent, Glen 
Ballard for all their hard work in making this space a 
reality.

Please feel free to contact me directly at scummings@
harvardclub.com or 617-450-8400 if I can be of service 
to you!

Sincerely,

Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
General Manager

Assistant General Manager Roger Schofield and Building Superintendent Glen Ballard pictured above in the 
newly renovated Bartlett Room - our new Member Commons.
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HOURS OF OPERATION
HOLIDAY HOURS 
October 11: Indigenous Peoples’ Day/Boston Marathon
Administrative office closed
Veritas Hours 11:30 am — 4:00 pm
 
CLUBHOUSE HOURS 
Monday—Saturday: 7:00 am — 10:00 pm

VERITAS HOURS
Breakfast
Monday & Saturday: On-The-Go Continental 7:00 am 
— 10:00 am (beginning Monday October 4, 2021)
Tuesday—Friday: A la Carte Breakfast 7:00 am — 10:30 
am (beginning Tuesday, October 5, 2021)
Saturday: On-The-Go Continental 7:00 am — 10:00 am
Lunch
Boxed lunch menu available Mondays
A la Carte Lunch Tues—Sat: 11:30 am — 2:30 pm
Dinner
Tues—Sat: 5:00 pm — 9:00 pm
Indoor and outdoor dining available
Bar Menu
Available until 10:00 pm Thursday — Saturday

ATHLETIC HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday through Thursday: 5:00 am – 9:00 pm
Friday: 5:00 am – 8:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 7:00 am – 3:00 pm
Locker rooms close 30 minutes after Fitness Center 
closes

INN AT HCB
Open 7 days a week

TABLE OF CONTENTS
President’s Letter
General Manager’s Letter
Hours of Operation
Member Events 
Members & Milestones
Staff Directory
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26

EVENT RESERVATIONS

*CLUB CHARGE
Any fee or charge imposed by the Harvard Club for meal 
or beverage service, private functions or use of the Club’s 
facilities, including the Club Charge, pays for regular 
maintenance and restoration of the Club and other costs 
incurred by the Club. No fee or charge added to your 
statement for meal or beverage service, private function or 
use of the Club facilities is a tip, gratuity or service charge 
for wait staff, bartenders or service employees.

CANCELLATION POLICY
To cancel an event reservation, log on to 
harvardclub.com and select the event you want to cancel 
from your dashboard. Click the button at the bottom that 
says “CANCEL RESERVATION.” If you need assistance, 
call 617-450-8493. Unless a cancellation date is specified, 
cancellations made five days prior to the event will not 
be charged. Any cancellations after that deadline will be 
charged in full.

ATHLETIC WAIVER
CLUBHOUSE PHONE NUMBER

All athletics members must submit a signed liability 
waiver in order to use the Club’s athletic facilities. 
Waivers are available in the Fitness Center or by 
contacting our Athletic Department Manager, Valerie 
Phillips, at 617-450-8485. 

Back Bay Clubhouse
617-536-1260

Sign up for Club activities at harvardclub.com 
via our app, or the Calendar of Events on your Member 
dashboard, or contact Kristy Burns at 617-450-8493.
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CHEF’S 
CORNER October is here and we are excited to begin offering breakfast again.  On 

Mondays and Saturdays from 7:00 am to 10:30 am we will be offering an on-
the-go continental breakfast that can be ordered through the HCB App.  Every 
Tuesday through Friday we will have à la carte breakfast service in Veritas from 
7:00 am to 10:30 am. 

Chef Adam and his team have created a new, delicious breakfast menu to 
satisfy anyone’s breakfast cravings. Our new menu items include: Esplanade 
Sunrise Bowl with sunny-side up eggs, Medjool dates, grilled asparagus, organic 
quinoa and topped with an orange sesame dressing; Banana Nut Waffles 
drizzled with warm Vermont maple syrup; Avocado Toast on multigrain toast with 
poached eggs, marinated heirloom tomatoes, and farm greens dressed with a 
champagne vinaigrette; Acai Bowl with Vermont yogurt, fresh fruit, berries and 
our homemade granola; and Chef’s daily smoothie will also be a healthy start to 
your day. We look forward to seeing you in Veritas for breakfast, lunch or dinner 
this Fall! 

DISCUSSION WITH MARK C. STORELLA ‘81, MALD FLETCHER ‘83
Tuesday, October 5, 2021
6:30 pm ET Discussion Begins
Virtual Event

We are pleased to be joined by Ambassador Mark C. 
Storella (ret.) ‘81, MALD Fletcher ‘83, to talk about the 
multiple factors shaping America’s place in the world and 
lead a discussion of how that role might evolve and adapt 
to 21st-century realities. Storella is Professor of the Practice 
of Diplomacy at the Frederick S. Pardee School of Global 
Studies at Boston University.

Storella was the United States Foreign Service Officer for 
over three decades serving as Ambassador to Zambia, 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Population, 
Refugees, and Migration, and Dean of the Leadership and 
Management School of the Foreign Service Institute. Other 
postings include Deputy Permanent Representative to the 
UN in Geneva and Deputy Chief of Mission in Brussels and 
in Phnom Penh. 

Ambassador Storella received his AB from Harvard 
College, magna cum laude, and his MALD from the 
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University. 

He speaks French, 
Khmer, Italian and Thai 
and has published on 
such diverse topics 
as health diplomacy, 
humanitarian affairs, 
multilateral arms control, 
and American foreign 
policy.

Registration is required 
for this complimentary 
event. 

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2104&seatingId=2805
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PUBLIC POLICY BOOK DISCUSSION
Friday, October 8, 2021
8:00 am — 9:00 am EST
Virtual Meeting

Lights Out: Pride, Delusion, and the Fall of General  
Electric by Thomas Gryta and Ted Mann is our October 
selection.

GE electrified America, powering everything from 
lightbulbs to turbines, and became fully integrated into the 
American societal mindset as few companies ever had. 
And after two decades of leadership under legendary 
CEO Jack Welch, GE entered the twenty-first century as 
America’s most valuable corporation. Yet, fewer than two 
decades later, the GE of old was gone.

 Lights Out examines how Welch’s handpicked successor, 
Jeff Immelt, tried to fix flaws in Welch’s profit machine, 
while stumbling headlong into mistakes of his own. In the 
end, GE’s traditional win-at-all-costs driven culture seemed 
to lose its direction, which ultimately caused the company’s 
decline on both a personal and organizational scale. Lights 
Out details how one of America’s all-time great companies 

has been reduced to a 
cautionary tale for our times. 
how to responsibly use 
our resources so that we 
can maximize our potential 
as a society. MMT gives 
us the power to imagine 
a new politics and a new 
economy and move from a 
narrative of scarcity to one of 
opportunity.

For questions and 
suggestions for future books 
and topics, please contact 
Joe Williams, gb ’69, at 
508-385-2176 joecwilliams@
comcast.net or Tom Faulhaber at 617-232-6596 editor@
businessforum.com.  

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2102&seatingId=2803
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AUTHOR SERIES WITH PROFESSOR MARK PETERSON AB ‘83, AM ‘85, PHD ‘93
Thursday, November 4, 2021
6:30pm ET Reception 
6:45 pm ET Lecture Begins
Back Bay Clubhouse

The City-State of Boston: The Rise and Fall of an 
Atlantic Power 1630-1865

Please join us for our first in-person Author Series event 
in over 18 months! We are excited to be joined by Mark 
Peterson, the Edmund S. Morgan Professor of History at 
Yale University.  

In the vaunted annals of America’s founding, Boston has 
long been held up as an exemplary “city upon a hill” and 
the “cradle of liberty” for an independent United States. 
Wresting this iconic urban center from these misleading, 
tired cliches, The City-State of Boston highlights Boston’s 
overlooked past as an autonomous city-state, and in 
doing so, offers a pathbreaking and brilliant new history 
of early America. Following Boston’s development over 
three centuries, Mark Peterson discusses how this self-
governing Atlantic trading center began as a refuge 
from Britain’s Stuart monarchs and how—through its 

bargain with the slave 
trade and ratification of 
the Constitution—it would 
tragically lose integrity and 
autonomy as it became 
incorporated into the greater 
United States.

Peeling away the layers of 
myth surrounding a revered 
city, The City-State of Boston 
offers a startlingly fresh 
understanding of America’s 
history.

Registration is required for this complimentary event.
Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2143&seatingId=2844
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2136&seatingId=2837
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https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2100&seatingId=2801
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AUTHOR SERIES WITH PROFESSOR CLAUDIA GOLDIN
Wednesday, October 27, 2021
6:00 pm ET Lecture Begins
Virtual Lecture 

Career & Family: Women’s Century-Long Journey 
toward Equity

We are delighted to be joined by Claudia Goldin, the 
Henry Lee Professor of Economics at Harvard University 
and was director of the NBER Development of the 
American Economy program from 1989 to 2017. She is 
co-director of the NBER’s Gender in the Economic Study 
Group. 

Drawing on decades of her own groundbreaking research, 
Claudia Goldin provides a fresh, in-depth look at the 
diverse experiences of college-educated women from the 
1900s to today, examining the aspirations they formed—
and the barriers they faced—in terms of career, job, 
marriage, and children. She shows how many professions 
are “greedy,” paying disproportionately more for long 
hours and weekend work, and how this perpetuates 
disparities between women and men. Goldin demonstrates 
how the era of COVID-19 has severely hindered women’s 

advancement, yet how 
the growth of remote 
and flexible work may 
be the pandemic’s 
silver lining.

Antidiscrimination 
laws and unbiased 
managers, while 
valuable, are not 
enough. Career and 
Family explains why we 
must make fundamental changes to the way we work and 
how we value caregiving if we are ever to achieve gender 
equality and couple equity.

An economic historian and a labor economist, Goldin’s 
research covers a wide range of topics, including the 
female labor force, the gender gap in earnings, income 
inequality, technological change, education, and 
immigration. Most of her research interprets the present 
through the lens of the past and explores the origins of 
current issues of concern. Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2142&seatingId=2843
mailto:frontdesk%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:mgreene%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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Tuesday, October 12, 2021
6:00 pm ET Book Discussion
Virtual Meeting

Please join us for our monthly Book Club. 

In 1692 Puritan Samuel Sewall sent twenty people to their 
deaths on trumped-up witchcraft charges. The nefarious 
witch trials in Salem, Massachusetts represent a low point 
of American history, made famous in works by Longfellow, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne (himself a descendant of one of the 
judges), and Arthur Miller. The trials might have doomed 
Sewall to infamy except for a courageous act of contrition 
now commemorated in a mural that hangs beneath the 
golden dome of the Massachusetts State House picturing 
Sewall’s public repentance. He was the only Salem witch 
judge to make amends.

But, remarkably, the judge’s story didn’t end there. Once 
he realized his error, Sewall turned his attention to other 
pressing social issues. Struck by the injustice of the 
New England slave trade, a commerce in which his own 
relatives and neighbors were engaged, he authored 
“The Selling of Joseph,” America’s first antislavery tract. 
While his peers viewed Native Americans as savages, 

Sewall advocated for 
their essential rights 
and encouraged their 
education, even paying 
for several Indian youths 
to attend Harvard College. 
Finally, at a time when 
women were universally 
considered inferior to 
men, Sewall published 
an essay affirming the 
fundamental equality of 
the sexes. The text of that 
essay, composed at the 
deathbed of his daughter 
Hannah, is republished 
here for the first time.

Proposed Upcoming Selections
November: Convenience Store Woman by Sayaka Murata
December: A History of the World in 6 Glasses by Tom 
Standage

Registration is required for this complimentary event. 
Click here to register.

The Harvard Club of Boston Honors Hispanic Heritage Month
From September 15 to October 15, the Harvard Club of Boston recognizes the cultures and contributions of both 

Hispanic and Latinx Americans to the history and achievements of the United States.

September 15 was chosen as the beginning of the month-long celebration because it coincides with the 
Independence Day of many Hispanic and Latinx countries. Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and 

Nicaragua declared independence from Spain on September 15, 1821, Mexico on September 16, 1810 from Spain, 
Chile on September 18, 1810 from Spain and Belize on September 21, 1981 from Great Britain.

Click here to learn more about Hispanic Heritage Month.

BOOK CLUB

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2101&seatingId=2802
https://www.history.com/topics/hispanic-history/hispanic-heritage-month
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HARPOON BEER DINNER - SEPTEMBER 28, 2021
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HARPOON BEER DINNER - SEPTEMBER 28, 2021
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OCTOBER
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

                           2020

JUNE
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

Cocktail 
374

Virtual Wine 
Workshop

Cocktail 
374

Biotech SIG

Discussion 
with Mark 
Storella

Serving on a 
Nonprofit Board

Yoga with 
Core Strength

Yoga with 
Strength Training

All Levels
Yoga

Yoga with 
Core Strength

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Yoga with 
Core Strength

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Total Body Strength

Tabata 
Fitness

Yoga with 
Core Strength

Yoga with 
Strength Training

Total Body 
Strength

Core and 
More

All Levels 
Yoga

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Tabata 
Fitness

All Levels 
Yoga

Core and 
More

Allyship
Series

Family Movie
Night

Career Clarity 
Panel

Minute to
Win It

Black Heritage
Trail Walk

Harvard in
Allston

Wellness
Lecture

Family Movie
Night

The Climate 
Boot Camp

Mexican
Wine

Dinner

Core and 
More

All Levels
Yoga

Gentle 
Vinyasa Yoga

Tabata 
Fitness

Tabata 
Fitness

Total Body 
Strength

Total Body Strength

Core and 
More

Author Series 
with Professor 
Claudia Goldin

Yoga with 
Core Strength

Tabata 
Fitness

Harvard Club 
Sunday 
Brunch Vax Safe

Chat

Vax Safe
Chat

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2078&seatingId=2686
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2079&seatingId=2687
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2112&seatingId=2813
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2111&seatingId=2812
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2107&seatingId=2808
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2109&seatingId=2810
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2108&seatingId=2809
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2105&seatingId=2806
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2106&seatingId=2807
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2118&seatingId=2819
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2119&seatingId=2820
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2115&seatingId=2816
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2117&seatingId=2818
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2116&seatingId=2817
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2113&seatingId=2814
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2114&seatingId=2815
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2125&seatingId=2826
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2126&seatingId=2827
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2122&seatingId=2823
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2124&seatingId=2825
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2123&seatingId=2824
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2120&seatingId=2821
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2121&seatingId=2822
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2132&seatingId=2833
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2133&seatingId=2834
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2129&seatingId=2830
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2131&seatingId=2832
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2130&seatingId=2831
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2127&seatingId=2828
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2128&seatingId=2829
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2097&seatingId=2797
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2104&seatingId=2805
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2145&seatingId=2846
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2146&seatingId=2847
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2102&seatingId=2803
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2101&seatingId=2802
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2098&seatingId=2799
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2096&seatingId=2796
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2136&seatingId=2837
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2140&seatingId=2841
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2141&seatingId=2842
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2139&seatingId=2840
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2135&seatingId=2836
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2138&seatingId=2839
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2142&seatingId=2843
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2137&seatingId=2838
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2147&seatingId=2848
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SPECIAL INTEREST 
GROUPS IN OCTOBER
Book Club
October 12
6:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Family SIG 
October 15

12:00 pm ET
Click here to register

Real Estate SIG 
October 19
6:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Crimson Hat Society 
October 20
12:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Entrepreneur’s 
Roundtable 
October 21
6:00 pm ET

Click here to register

Are you interested in starting a special 
interest group? If so, contact Jocelyn Sector 

at jsector@harvardclub.com.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2101&seatingId=2802
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2147&seatingId=2848
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2147&seatingId=2848
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2147&seatingId=2848
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https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2147&seatingId=2848
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2147&seatingId=2848
mailto:jsector%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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PRIVATE TOUR & RECEPTION AT THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM
Wednesday, November 3, 2021
2:00 pm ET Arrivals
2:30 pm ET Guided Grounds Tour
4:00 pm ET Talk with Ned Friedman
4:45 pm ET Reception
The Arnold Arboretum

There is no bad time to visit the Arboretum, but Autumn 
might be the best time!  Don’t miss this very special 
opportunity to join fellow members for a memorable 
afternoon.  

Members will meet at the Weld Hill Research Building 
and be treated to a private tour led by the Keeping of the 
Living Collections or Director of Horticulture.  After this 
walking tour of the grounds you will enjoy a talk by Ned 
Friedman, Director of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard 
University followed by a reception on the Weld Hill Patio 
where you will have the opportunity to connect with fellow 
members.  

Price per person: $55 (plus *Club charge & tax). Includes 
reception fare, beer and wine. NO CANCELLATIONS.
Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2144&seatingId=2845
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Athletics Corner
October 2021 Session 1 Junior Clinic

Harvard Club of Boston Junior Clinics with Squash 
Professional Sharon Bradey will be starting up again on 
October 2, 2021. From beginners to advanced players, 

we offer clinics that focus on technique, tactics and 
plenty of fun. Squash is a great way to make friends and 
learn a sport for life. Clinics are divided by age and level. 
The fall clinics will run for 11 weeks every Saturday from 

10/2 to 12/18.

Ages 12-16: 10:00 am — 11:30 am
Ages 8-11: 11:30 am — 12:30 pm
Ages 5-8: 12:30 pm — 1:30 pm 

To sign-up and for further information please contact 
Sharon Bradey at 617-450-8481 or 

sbradey@harvardclub.com.

Upcoming Squash Events

Members get ready it’s time to sign up! 

2021 Harvard Club Championships 
The 2021 HCB Club Championships will be held from 

late October – mid December 
Sign-ups: Monday October 4 – October 13

Finals night: December 11

Please note: All players must provide proof of 
vaccination against COVID, and all players and guests 
are required to follow all health and safety protocols 

established by the HCB related to COVID-19

mailto:sbradey%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2097&seatingId=2797
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2135&seatingId=2836
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Any Friends of Yours are Friends of Ours
Everything is more fun with close friends and colleagues – including membership at the Harvard Club.  
Member referrals are an important part of growing our extraordinary community. For more information, contact 
Membership Director, Jackie Deschamps at 617-450-8406 or jdeschamps@harvardclub.com. 

S O L D  O U T

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2098&seatingId=2799
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SERVING ON A NONPROFIT BOARD
Tuesday, October 26, 2021
7:00 pm ET Panel Discussion Begins
Virtual Panel

We are excited to partner with Harvard’s Center for Public 
Service and Engaged Scholarship to host this panel 
discussion. Join us to hear experts highlight expectations 
for nonprofit board service, the varieties of nonprofit 
board structures, skills that organizations seek out from 
board members, along with background information on 
fundraising and networking.  

Harvard’s Center for Public Service and Engaged 
Scholarship with share a catalog of board 
opportunities with all registrants in Spring 2022.

If you have any questions, please contact Travis Lovett at tlovett@fas.harvard.edu 

Registration is required for this complimentary event to ensure that you are provided with the log-in credentials for our 
Zoom Meeting.  You will receive the login credentials approximately 3 hours prior to your event, they will not be included 
in the automatic confirmation email you receive upon registration. 

Click here to register.

DR. HOWARD M. ECKER
1931 — 2021

Longtime Harvard Club member Dr. Ecker passed 
away in September at the age of 90. Dr. Ecker has 
been a member of the Club for over 61 years and 

has served on the Reciprocal Club Committee 
for over two decades. A Harvard College class of 
1956 graduate. He attended two years of Harvard 

Dental School, followed by two years of active-
duty service in the Naval Medical Corps. He 

practiced at the Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary 
and at the Sancta Maria Hospital for 45 years. He 

leaves his beloved wife of 59 years, Wendy Lipsey 
Ecker, and his 4 children and 3 grandchildren.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=2138&seatingId=2839
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Hadley and TJ Douglas, owners of The Urban Grape, 
were featured in The Boston Globe’s Bold Types series 
on September 16, 2021. The Douglas’ sat down with 
Boston Globe reporter Janelle Nanos to discuss diversity 
and inclusion in the wine industry, and how sharing their 
experiences running a Black and woman-owned business 
has deepened their connection with their customers. 
Urban Grape also recently created The Urban Grape 
Wine Studies Award for Students of Color to send 
two individuals per year to study in Boston University’s 
Certificate Program in Wine Studies. We are partnering 
with The Urban Grape to bring you our Mexican Wine 
Dinner on Wednesday, October 13. Watch the full Boston 
Globe video interview. 

Congratulations to Dr. Lana Vasung, Harvard Physician, 
and Ivo Pierotich on the birth of their daughter Margot Lea 
who was born in April. Margot has already joined us for 
lunch at the Club with the family SIG several times.

Dr. Juan Carmona Ph.D, MPH g’10, ph’10, ph’14, m’16 
and Mrs. Ying Carmona welcomed their first child, Isabella 
“Bella” Josephine Carmona on April 21, 2021 at Mount 
Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. This photograph was taken 
as part of Bella’s 100 Days celebration, which occurred 
in late July 2021. In traditional Chinese culture, the 100 
Days milestone represents the family’s desire for the child 
to remain healthy and enjoy a long, prosperous life. The 
Carmonas have been Club members since 2003 and Dr. 
Carmona currently serves on the Board of Governors 
in addition to the House, Fine Arts, Committee to Affirm 
Respect and Equity Standards (CARES), and Facility 
Planning Committees. Congratulations to The Carmonas 
on their growing family! 

Mrs. Ying Carmona, Dr. Juan Carmona, and our newest legacy 
member of the Harvard Club community, Isabella “Bella” 
Josephine Carmona.

After 44 years with Goodwin Procter LLP, Edward Matson 
“Mat” Sibble, Jr. ‘73 is retiring. A Senior Partner, Sibble 
managed his firm’s debt finance practice area and has 
worked with a broad range of clients, including banks, 
private equity sponsors, public companies, private 
companies and not-for-profit institutions. Sibble has served 
on numerous not-for profit boards and has been a member 
of the Club since 1977, Board of Governors since 2010, and 
Secretary since 2013. Congratulations to Mat on his well-
earned retirement! 

Tell us your news! From work promotions to new family 
members, we want to share your important life events 
with the HCB community. Email social@harvardclub.com to 
submit your news for Community Notes.

COMMUNITY NOTES

https://www.bostonglobe.com/video/2021/09/16/business/bold-types/bold-types-hadley-tj-douglas/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/video/2021/09/16/business/bold-types/bold-types-hadley-tj-douglas/
mailto:social%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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JOIN US FOR LUNCH 
IN VERITAS

Join us Tuesday through Saturday 
from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm.

We look forward to seeing you at 
the Club!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
FOR VIRTUAL EVENTS

The Harvard Club of Boston requires registration for 
it’s virtual events, in order to share the login details 
with you. Once you register for an event, you will 

receive the call-in credentials approximately 3 hours 
prior to your event’s start time. Registration details 
will not be included in the automatic confirmation 

email you receive upon registration.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/veritas-take-out
https://www.harvardclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Veritas-Takeout-July-2021.pdf
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MILESTONE MEMBERS FOR AUGUST 2021:ELECTED COMMONWEALTH MEMBERS FOR 
AUGUST 2021:
 George Avery  Bryan Dsouza

REFERRING MEMBERS FOR AUGUST 2021:
Thank you to those who have referred new members in 
August 2021.

 G. Barrie Landry, widow, 50 
 year member

 Charles A. Baker, III ‘80, 40 
 year member

 Deorah J. Carra, YG’80, 40 
 year member

 Sally Hennessey, widow, 
 40 year member

 Steven P. Rosenthal ‘79, 40 
 year member 

 Theodore S. Berenson, 35 
 year member

 James F. Dickson, III, m’47, 
 35 year member

 John J. Doran, gb’74, 35 
 year member

 Harron Ellenson, widow, 35 
 year member

 Jeanine Young-Mason, 
 widow, 35 year member

 Michael F. Cronin ‘75, gb’77

 Nikolay Georgiev, MIT’20

 Stuart M. Rose, gb’83

 Ben M. Willwerth, D’91, 
 DG’95, Harvard Physician

 James Zhang, MIT’20, 
 ph’22

ELECTED FULL MEMBERS FOR AUGUST 2021:
 Tomas Arevalo ‘25
 Marisa Ayala, ged’21
 Leah Bailey ‘25
 Sarah Baker, Varsity Coach
 Christina Bear ‘20
 Hadas Bergman, gb’21
 Vincent Bish, ged’21
 Marla Blum, l’21
 Juan Botero, gb’21
 Dalton Bourke, m’23
 Louise Brochu, exg’16
 Hassan Brown, ged’21
 Eva Cai ‘21
 Oscar Talamas Cano, gb’21
 Smit Chitre ‘21
 Malia Clark ‘21
 Darold Cuba, ks’21
 James Cunningham, 
 exg’21
 Izabella de Bessenyey ‘21
 Caroline Diggins ‘20
 Oliver Evans, gb’04
 Joseph Farsakh, ks’21
 David Fish ‘72
 Dominique Fresno, m’21
 Brian Fritz, ks’21
 Enki Gjeci ‘16
 Mary Godfrey, ged’21

 Colin Greening, gb’21
 Kasey Ha, dn’21
 John Harry, gb’21
 Kathryn Heal, g’16, g’21
 Jennifer G. Hosey, ks’21
 Deni Hoxha ‘21
 Serina Hu ‘21
 Chihiro Ishikawa ‘21
 Michael Jelinske, ks’22
 Vishal Jain, ged’21
 Abigail Johnson ‘21
 Jordan Johnson ‘21
 Rose Khattar, ks’21
 Edward S. Kim ‘21
 Hanul Kim, gb’21
 Aleahna Lartey ‘25
 Annabelle Lee ‘21
 Joseph Lee, gb’21
 Julian Li ‘25
 Lucy Li ‘21
 Ryan Lisann, dn’20, ged’21
 Scott MacPherson, Varsity 
 Coach
 Dennis Magnasco, ks’21
 Kaoruko Magnier-
 Watanabe, exg’21
 Josh Mathews ‘21
 Tessa Medrano ‘21
 Rodrigo Medeiros, ged’21

 Timothy Morgan, l’21
 Lauren Murphy ‘25
 Carter Nakamoto ‘21
 Ava Nasrollahzadeh, ‘16, 
 gb’21
 Anna Nettelbladt, exg’21
 Chrysanthos Nikopoulos, 
 gb’21
 Alana O’Brien ‘11
 Yuri-Grace Ohashi ‘21
 Gabriela Pelayo ‘21
 Tyler Piazza ‘21
 Caitlyn Prandato, HVC
 Katie Ragan, gb’21
 Duane R. Reeves, 
 HVC 
 Fernando Reyes, Y’10, 
 ged’21
 William Rienas ‘20
 Julia Rowley, ged’21
 Amanda Said, ks’21
 Allison Scharmann ‘21
 Joshua Shapiro, Varsity 
 Coach
 Isabella Shaw ‘21
 Michelle Shell, MIT’97, 
 gb’03, gb’20
 Daniel Sherman ‘21
 Claire Shi ‘21
 Surabhi Singhal, gb’21
 Kyle Skinner, Y’11, YG’11, l’21

 Joseph Soja ‘21
 Zachary Strasser, m’21
 Meggin Sullivan, exu’94
 Matt Summers, l’21
 John Taplett, ks’21
 Julianna Taritsa ‘21
 Sara Teising, ph’21
 Tom Theodorakis, HVC
 Niklas Vakil, l’24
 Jose Luis Valdovinos, 
 MIT’20
 Giselle Vitcov, m’21
 Alan B. Weitberg, Harvard 
 Physician
 Xavier Welch ‘25
 Zoe Williams, ks’21
 Devon Wills, Varsity Coach
 Sarah Willwerth, legacy
 Joseph B. Winters ‘21
 Boni Q. Xiong, m’23
 Zhiye Yang, ‘21
 Melissa Zambrana, ged’21
 Luann Zerefa ‘21
 Hector Zevallos, ks’21
 Michelle Zhang ‘21
 Weijia Zhang ‘21
 Meredith Zielonka ‘25 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

STAFF DIRECTORY

President
Matthew G. Hegarty ’82 

Vice Presidents 
Susan Kendall ’81, ks’99
Jillian C. McGrath, Legacy

House Committee Chair
Marcus O.P. DeFlorimonte, PMD’95

Treasurer
Michael F. Cronin ’75, gb ’77

Directors
Juan Carmona, g’10, ph’16 
Anthony Consigli ’89 
Charles F. Cornish, Legacy
Andy S. Freed ’90, ks’94
Michael Gaines gb’96 
Martin Grasso ’78 

Secretary
Edward Matson Sibble, Jr. ’73 

Bernard Ho, MIT’06 
Courtney S. Jacobovits gsd’16 
Philip Lovejoy, Legacy
Amy Norton, dv’16
David Rodriguez, YG’12
Jan Saragoni, ks’89

Back Bay Clubhouse
374 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
617-536-1260
FAX: 617-536-0175

General Manager
Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
617-450-8400
scummings@harvardclub.com

Billing Questions
Carla Licata 
617-450-8448
clicata@harvardclub.com

Dining Reservations
Back Bay Clubhouse 
617-450-4418

Overnight Accommodations
617-536-1260

Catering
Carla Ryan 
617-450-8497
cryan@harvardclub.com

Member Events
Kristy Burns 
617-450-8493
kburns@harvardclub.com 

Member Services
617-450-4444

Athletics Department
Valerie Phillips 
617-450-8485
vphillips@harvardclub.com

Squash Professional
Sharon Bradey 
617-450-8481
sbradey@harvardclub.com

mailto:scummings%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:clicata%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:khauck%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:cryan%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:kburns%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:vphillips%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:sbradey%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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